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Employer Guidance – National Immigrant Protests    
 
In connection with “National Day without Immigrants” held on Thursday, Feb. 16 and Friday, Feb. 17, immigrant 
employees as well as supporters and sympathizers may have requested time off or, in some instances, called in sick 
from work to attend protest-related events and activities. Supporters called on the public to refrain from working, 
opening businesses, and spending money in an effort to show the impact immigrants have on our country each day. 
  
Although having employees absent from work may pose challenges for business operations, it is important to 
recognize that the decision to participate may be protected in some instances. Congress enacted the National Labor 
Relations Act (NLRA) “to protect the rights of employees and employers, to encourage collective bargaining, and to 
curtail private sector labor and management practices, which can harm the general welfare of workers, businesses, 
and the U.S. economy.” More specifically, the NLRA provides that employees are protected under the “mutual aid or 
protection clause” of Section 7 when they seek to “improve their lot as employees through channels outside the 
immediate employee-employer relationship.”  
 
Employee protests could be construed as political activity and/or protected concerted activity that relates to the 
workplace. The line between protected concerted activity and unprotected political activity is obscure. The test set 
forth by the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) to determine when employee political advocacy falls within the 
“mutual aid or protection” clause of Section 7, is whether the subject of the advocacy has a direct nexus to employee 
working conditions. Here, immigrant employees, and even non-immigrant employees, could reasonably believe that 
President Trump’s immigration agenda could impact their interests as employees, and thus, their attendance at and 
support of National Day without Immigrants may fall within the scope of the “mutual aid or protection” clause.  
 
Once an employer has determined that a particular political advocacy falls within the “mutual aid or protection” 
clause, it must then ascertain whether the means employed to carry out the advocacy is protected. An employer 
generally cannot discharge or discipline employees for leaving work without permission if their walkout is for the 
purpose of obtaining some improvement in their working conditions from their employer, unless it is a party to a 
collective bargaining agreement that provides otherwise. The “National Day without Immigrants” demonstrations 
present a unique question because, though their subject is related to employee working conditions, the immediate 

https://www.nlrb.gov/resources/national-labor-relations-act
https://www.nlrb.gov/resources/national-labor-relations-act
http://emailcc.com/collect/click.aspx?u=/G1GTPto3VVLC30eSRpSUrtJmQkbeeM+&rh=ff002029671e2f4f9bbe64e7294b80755d11019d
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employer likely lacks the ability to address the underlying dispute. Thus, when these employees leave work in 
support of a political cause, either to mobilize public sentiment or to urge governmental action, they are not 
withholding their services as an economic weapon in the employment relationship, and it is unlikely that the walkout 
itself is protected activity under the NLRA.  
 
To the extent specific facts and circumstances bring the employee’s acts under the protections of the NLRA, liability is 
generally limited to back pay and unwinding discipline such as termination. However, in addition to the protections 
found under the NLRA, many states have regulations prohibiting retaliation for political activity. For example, in 
California, employer retaliation against an employee for his or her political activity could result in lawsuits and 
criminal prosecution. It is important to consider constitutional, federal, state, regional and local laws and rights that 
may be implicated. 
 
The above analysis is very fact-specific and will not be the same for each employee. Employers should not assume 
that an employee who has called in sick is participating in protests. Employers should consider following normal 
company policy when addressing unexpected absences and only addressing the issue of whether an employee has a 
valid protest-related absence if they voluntarily admit such activities as the reason for their absence.  
 
Some companies are taking this opportunity to show their support for employees’ beliefs despite the adverse impact 
this day may have on the business, and are willing to allow use of paid time off, or even time off without pay. Other 
companies are not in a position to do so. 
 
As you address the impact of absent employees during times of protest, it is important to consult with counsel, 
exercise caution, and remember that all employees must be treated equally regardless of their views. A company 
cannot penalize an employee for expressing his or her political views and no adverse action should be taken against 
an employee participating in protests as long as the employee engages in lawful conduct while doing so. Employers 
may continue to apply established and legitimate employment policies without violating these laws. For example, 
absenteeism, vacation, and personal leave policies may be enforced. Lawfully crafted limits on personal activities in 
work areas during working time may be enforceable. In the event an employee commits unlawful acts or acts of 
vandalism in connection with these political protests, it will be important to review your company’s policy to 
determine appropriate action. The NLRA does not protect activities when illegal actions are taken. 
   
This GT Alert was prepared by Charles S. Birenbaum, Ian R. Macdonald, John R. Richards, Jamie R. Adams, Courtney 
B. Noce€, and Sara G. Sanfilippo. Questions about this information can be directed to:  
 

> Charles S. Birenbaum | +1 415.655.1310 | birenbaumc@gtlaw.com 
> Ian R. Macdonald | +1 678.553.2467 | macdonaldi@gtlaw.com  
> John R. Richards | +1 678.553.2157 | richardsjr@gtlaw.com  
> Jamie R. Adams | +1 415.655.1306 | adamsj@gtlaw.com 
> Courtney B. Noce€  | +1 678.553.2457 | nocec@gtlaw.com   
> Sara G. Sanfilippo | +1 813.318.5749 | sanfilippos@gtlaw.com 
> Or your Greenberg Traurig attorney 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Business Immigration & Compliance Team 
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> Laura Foote Reiff ¥  | +1 703.749.1372 | reiffl@gtlaw.com 

> Martha J. Schoonover ¥ | +1 703.749.1374 | schoonoverm@gtlaw.com 

> Kate Kalmykov | +1 973.443.3276 | kalmykovk@gtlaw.com 

> Ian R. Macdonald | +1 678.553.2467 | macdonaldi@gtlaw.com 

> Pamela Mak | +1 703.749.1363 | makp@gtlaw.com 

> Rosanna M. Fox | +1 212.801.3197 | foxr@gtlaw.com  

> Kristen T. Burke | +1 713.374.3615 | burkekt@gtlaw.com 

> Nataliya Rymer | +1 215.988.7881 | rymern@gtlaw.com 

> Scott T. Decker | +1 678.553.4753 | deckers@gtlaw.com 

> Rebecca B. Schechter | +1 703.903.7578 | schechterr@gtlaw.com 

> Shaoul Aslan * | +1 703.749.1330 | aslans@gtlaw.com 

> Kristin Aquino-Pham | +1 678.553.4755 | aquinophamk@gtlaw.com 

> Jordi S. Bayer | +1 212.801.2178 | bayerj@gtlaw.com 

> Jennifer Blloshmi ˘ | +1 310.586.6538 | blloshmij@gtlaw.com 

> Kristin Bolayir ˘ | +1 703.749.1373 | bolayirk@gtlaw.com 

> Dillon R. Colucci | +1 949.732.6592 | coluccid@gtlaw.com 

> Nataliya Dominguez | +1 703.903.7583 | dominguezn@gtlaw.com 

> Patricia A. Elmas ˘ | +1 703.749.1371 | elmasp@gtlaw.com 

> Jennifer Hermansky | +1 215.988.7817 | hermanskyj@gtlaw.com 

> Cole F. Heyer | +1 678.553.2117 | heyerc@gtlaw.com 

> Kristen W. Ng ‡ | +1 703.749.1388 | ngk@gtlaw.com 

> Courtney B. Noce € | +1 678.553.2457 | nocec@gtlaw.com 

> Linnea C. Porter | +1 678.553.1121 | porter@gtlaw.com    

> Sylvia Sobczyk | +1 973.443.3239 | sobczyks@gtlaw.com 

> Shaun K. Staller | +1 215.988.7882 | stallers@gtlaw.com 

> Lauren A. Tetenbaum | +1 212.801.6894 | tetenbauml@gtlaw.com 

> Yeyun “Alan” Yang | +86 (0) 21 6391 6633 | yangy@gtlaw.com  

> Jia Zhao | +1 212.801.6723 | zhaoj@gtlaw.com  

¥ Not admitted to the practice of law in Virginia. 
*Admitted in the District of Columbia and U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Court, not admitted in Virginia, and is limited to 
federal immigration practice. 
˘ Not admitted to the practice of law. 
‡ Admitted in New York, and not admitted in Virginia. 
€ Admitted in New Jersey and New York, and not admitted in Georgia. 
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